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Posted: 11/14/2018 11:01:55 AMQuestion: 23912: Referencing Fin #440122-1-52-01

The description of work for Pay Item 715-11-211 is to replace existing 
luminaire on existing pole/arm. Plan sheets 11-12 and 14-17 depict this 
symbol with a concrete pad and a pull box. What additional work is the 
contractor required to perform as this is not detailed in a Pay Item note or 
in the Pay Item description. Additionally, how with the concrete pad be 
paid for?

Status:The luminaire pay item 715-11-211 only covers the replacement of the 
luminaire. The pad/concrete apron is paid for under pull box pay item 
(635-2-11) that requires a concrete apron be installed per FDOT 
Standard Plans 635-001.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

11/16/2018 6:31:44 AM

Posted: 11/15/2018 4:50:47 PMQuestion: 23933: Do the existing poles, for new circuit tie-ins, have conduit access 
in foundation and or pull box at same location for splicing new lighting 
conductors? 

See plan sheet #15, on Project ID 440120-1-52-01, Pole 5A4, as an 
example. There is no description of work letting the contractor know what 
work needs to be completed at this and other similar locations.

Status:Designer's intent is for contractor to tie into existing pull box. During field 
visit, Designer didn't find a pull box as shown on plan sheet #15 for 
Project ID 440120-1-52-01, Pole 5A.  Please revision #2 addendum #2 
for pull boxes to be added and additional information.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

11/27/2018 3:41:39 PM

District Address:

District Phone:

District 1 Construction Office, located at 801 N Broadway, Bartow, FL 33830

(863) 519-2222



Status:Question 1: Do the existing poles, for new circuit tie-ins, have conduit 
access in foundation and or pull box at same location for splicing new 
lighting conductors?
 
Answer 1: Yes.  With the exception of Pole 5A4 (Lighting Plan - Sheet 
15), existing poles have pull boxes at the same location for splicing new 
lighting conductors.  Please see Revision #2, which adds a new pull box 
for Pole 5A4, to be paid for as part of Pay Item 0635-2-11.

Question 2: See plan sheet #15, on Project ID 440120-1-52-01, Pole 
5A4, as an example. There is no description of work letting the contractor 
know what work needs to be completed at this and other similar 
locations.

Answer 2: All Pull box's are to be installed per FDOT Standard Plans 
Index  735-001.

Answer:

Posted:

APPLICABLE ANSWER

11/26/2018 3:59:18 PM

Posted: 11/15/2018 5:14:52 PMQuestion: 23934: An existing Light Pole, on Plan Sheet #18, for Financial Project 
#440120-1-52-01, is to be removed and has a foundation in the sidewalk. 
Will this sidewalk need to be removed and poured back; if so how will this 
work be paid for?

Status:The existing light pole called for removal in the NW corner at approx. 
Sta.246+05 (Left) shall be covered by Specification 125, Excavation for 
Structures and Pipe and specifically 125-11 Site Restoration. Payment 
shall be covered under light pole removal using pay item no.715-4-70 and 
is accounted for in the plans.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

11/26/2018 12:34:27 PM

Posted: 11/15/2018 5:38:43 PMQuestion: 23935: Plan Sheet #22, for Financial Project #440120-1-52-01, shows a 
concrete pad for Existing Pole #62A12, is this a new or existing pad and 
if new how will this pad be paid for?

Status: There is no concrete pad shown for Existing Pole #62A12, or proposed, 
in Sheet #22 of the Plan Set for FPID 440120-1-52-01.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

11/21/2018 3:51:28 PM

Posted: 11/15/2018 5:47:04 PMQuestion: 23936: Plan Sheet #22, for Financial Project #440120-1-52-01, shows an 
Existing Pole, in sidewalk, to be removed on the NW corner, how will the 
removal of the sidewalk, which is necessary to remove foundation and 
conduit, be paid for and how will the replacement of the sidewalk be paid 
for?

Status:The existing light pole called for removal in the NE corner at approx. 
Sta.320+ 90 (Left) shall be covered by Specification 125, Excavation for 
Structures and Pipe and specifically 125-11 Site Restoration. Payment is 
to be covered under light pole removal using pay item no.715-4-70 and is 
accounted for in the plans.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

11/21/2018 3:13:44 PM



Posted: 11/28/2018 4:06:56 PMQuestion: 24054: Will a concrete pole be required for Pay Item 639-1-121, if so will 
Pay Item 641-2-12 be added?

Status:Questions posted to this site before 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the seventh 
calendar day prior to the bid opening, or tenth day prior to the December 
bid opening will be responded to by the Department. For Questions 
posted after these times, an answer cannot be assured.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

12/3/2018 3:25:04 AM

Posted: 11/28/2018 4:15:41 PMQuestion: 24055: Pay Item 715-7-11 typically requires a Concrete Pad but plans 
indicate Pole Mounted; is a Concrete Pole to be provided in lieu of a 
Concrete Pad and what type of Cabinet is required?

Status:Questions posted to this site before 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the seventh 
calendar day prior to the bid opening, or tenth day prior to the December 
bid opening will be responded to by the Department. For Questions 
posted after these times, an answer cannot be assured.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

12/3/2018 3:25:04 AM

Posted: 11/28/2018 4:29:57 PMQuestion: 24059: What size Electrical Service Wire is required for Pay Item 639-2-
1?

Status:Questions posted to this site before 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the seventh 
calendar day prior to the bid opening, or tenth day prior to the December 
bid opening will be responded to by the Department. For Questions 
posted after these times, an answer cannot be assured.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

12/3/2018 3:25:04 AM


